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Local Aesthetician Earns Certification, Extends Treatments to Those with
Cancer

Orange-based Aesthetician Kara McCarthy, Owner of Skinetics completes certification in
oncology esthetics and expands her practice to provide customized skin care for individuals
with, or recovering from cancer.Her certification, earned through Clinical Oncology Esthetics
Training facilitated by TouchFor Cancer, prepares professional Aestheticians to provide safe,
personalized treatments to individuals with health-challenged skin.

Orange County, CA (PRWEB) May 17, 2010 -- Orange-based Aesthetician Kara McCarthy, Owner of Skinetics
completes certification in oncology esthetics and expands her practice to provide customized skin care for
individuals with, or recovering from cancer. Her certification, earned through Clinical Oncology Esthetics
Training facilitated by Touch For Cancer, prepares professional Aestheticians to provide safe, personalized
treatments to individuals with health-challenged skin.

Through Clinical Oncology Esthetics (COE), Kara McCarthy underwent extensive training in understanding
how cancer and therapy treatments affect the body at the dermal and lymphatic level. The program explored the
side effects of cancer therapies, how those are further compounded by various medications and the importance
of proper sanitation to support weakened immune systems. Certification also trained Kara McCarthy how to
perform gentle, yet effective protocols using compatible skin care ingredients.

“Beyond keeping my practice on the cutting-edge, this certification will allow me to safely serve a new, and
very deserving, base of individuals with suffering from challenging skin issues,” Kara said. “My goal is to
provide a soothing escape for individuals living with cancer.”

“Aestheticians work with the largest organ on the human body – the skin,” remarks Kara. “Understanding how
to safely and effectively treat the skin, particularly when it is challenged by cancer is paramount to the
psychological and physical care of the patient.”

Kara McCarthy is offering these specialized treatments, along with a wide range of cosmetic and anti-aging
services at Skinetics located in the city of Orange, CA. We offer the best in medical skin care products;
privately developed and researched specifically for the unique needs of our office and patients, which are free
of parabens, sulfates and phthalates.

About Skinetics Oncology Aesthetics Treatments

Skinetics is proud to provide comfort and relief with Oncology Aesthetic Therapy treatments for those
undergoing treatment for cancer. During diagnosis, treatment and recovery – patients should have access to
Aesthetic Therapy treatments to provide aid in pain relief and relaxation. Our specialized treatments are
individualized based on the unique needs of your skin, while prescribing cosmeceutical grade products for
home use to aid in restoring the skin’s health.

About Skinetics

We believe that beautiful, healthy skin is possible no matter what age. Our main focus is to provide safe,
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effective skin care treatments, while promoting life-long healthy skin. Each individualized consultation includes
a comprehensive skin analysis utilizing the Visia® Skin Analysis Imaging System, identifying your skins
unique challenges, while addressing your specific needs and concerns. Our qualified Aestheticians will design a
skin treatment program customized to your needs.
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Contact Information
Kendra Studdert
http://skineticsinc.com/
714.538.6072

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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